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MINUTES OF MEETING
SUBJ: NORTHERN VIRGINIA WRESTLING FEDERATION {NVWF) MEETING ON AUGUST 13, 2014

lntroduction
These minutes are intended to capture the essence of the meetin& a$tions, decisions, and key points,

however, this document is not intended to be a transript of conversations. lf there are topics or issues
that have not been recorded then notify the contact person or the Board as soon as possible. Notes are
recorded as they were written rather than in any particular order.
Purpose of mg-etins
The purpose of this meeting was principally aimed toward planning efforts for the upcoming wrestling
sea50n.

Attendees
Tim Weaver
Greg Jenkins

Shannon Matheny

Christina Bennett-Kirkwood

BillMarck
Notes
L.

All agree to have an NVWF meeting for the board and club members on September 10s, the
second week after schoo{s open. The rneeting location is tentatively at Westfield High School.

2.

All agree to "open" the NVWF registration links for all clubs beginning the second week in
September. Hgwever, links would be open only for those clubs that aBend the September
meeting.
The board is pursuing efforts to fill vacant positions or those positions expected to be vacant
soon.
Regarding the registration process, all agreed that participants may register up to and tnclualng
30-Nov without penalty or late fees. Clubs will be required to pay S30 per child registered during

this period. lf persons register after that date, then they would not be authorized to participate
in the mid-December NVWF wrestling tournament. Persons may subsequently register between
December lut through 19e with a late fee added. The amount of the late fee was to be

determined by the September meeting; last year it was 55 but there were t}oughts of raising
the fee to 510. Clubs would be able to add additional amounts on top of that as well.
Club administrators are required to tell Shannon the basic cost to join any particular club, the

late fee specific to a particular club, and the limit {if any) for the rtumber of participants a club

,

may handle. The registration system has the ability to shut the registration process off after a

particular date or once the club limit has been reached.

6. The board said regisrants may be able to "drop" from the systern by a particular date (yet to be
determined by the board) without the $30 NVWF charge. However, it should be noted that clubs
may incur USA insurance fees and county fees that are non-refundable independent of the
NVWF. There clubs are encouraged to advertise to registrants that a refund may be granted up

to a specified date in the amount less than what was originally paid due to fees incurred by the
clubs.

7.

Some clubs develop a "wait list" once the club maximum has been reached. Registrants are then
encouraged to attend the first night of club practice otherwise risk spots being giving away to
those on the wait list.

8.

USA Wrestling uses a registration system called SPORTNGIN.

lt is believed the system

is no cost

to the NVWF. The board decided to use one club as a test case,

9.

Once registrants are recorded, Shannon prints "cards'for each participant. The stack is then cut
manually, Tim offered to cut the stack since local copy centers are expensive.

10. The board agreed to hold rneets on select Sundays in December, January and February with the
exception of the late February weekend where high school "states" is held due to the
unavailability of kid referees and mats. The board agreed to hold meets on superbowl weekend
but will simply start one hour earlier.
11. The board was originally unsure whether or not to hold meets on the first weekend in January
however, the attached analysis showed high levels of participation last year.
12. The board agreed to start meets somewhat earlier in general beginning with Bantam/Midget
weighins from 7:45-8:30, All other weighlns will move up by 15 minutes.
13. The board agreed to change the number of required meets to six in order to participate in the
final event. For those kids who have a legitimate excuse, the head coach of the club would have

to submit

a waiver.

14. Clubs that do not participate on dates they are expected would have to pay

a

fine of $100.

Sterling owes from last year according to one of the board members.

15. The board agreed to construct criteria used to distribute a scholarship for NVWF rnembers that
continue toward high school and college wrestling.
16. The board discussed the option of having all "heavy weights" at one event venue each Sunday to
guarantee rnatches regardless of where their clubs may reside.
17. Summary of actions include:

a.

Shannon will construct a draft agenda for the September meeting, and forward it out for

inputs from board members and club leaders.

f.
'

b.

Christina plans to forward a notice to current board members for votingon possible
nomlnations for Treasurer and Secretary.

c.

Efforts are being taken to find potential candidates for the "Manager' positions. There is
a need for two or four manager$ who would attend Sunday events and run those
events, set up the night before, etc.

d.

Current board members agreed to find the old bylaws, and pursue efforts to update the
documents.

e.

Shannon would send an email to the coaches and administrators of all clubs cunently on
file for purposes of updating contact lists, phone numbers, emails, and club practice

locations.

f.

Shannon will email a draft calendar to solicit club support as hosts on specific dates.

g.

Contact USA Wresting to find out how kids are insured related to the registration
process. For example, are kids insured only upon submission of the names to USA

Wrestling, can they enter the wrestling room only after nanres are submitted.

h. Tim will bring mat tape {7 rolls) per event site, to the September meeting.

